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GREEN MARKETING PERCEPTION AS AN
ANTECEDENT FOR ORGANISATIONAL
ENVIRONMENTAL IMAGE CREATION:
A STUDY IN AN EMERGING ECONOMY

Abstract: The study intends to assess the close nexus between four studied variables –
green choice behavior, green product image, organizational environmental reputation and
green marketing awareness. The sample for the study has been collected from consumers at
large retail stores (chain store) dealing only with green products bearing a green image. The
responses have been collected through self-administered questionnaires. A structural equation
modeling has been applied to test the validity of the proposed model. The findings suggest a
close nexus among the studied variables and the positive impact of all the parameters in
propagation of green marketing awareness and organizational image creation in a highly
consumer driven market.
Keywords: Green choice behavior, green product image, organizational environmental
reputation, green marketing awareness

INTRODUCTION

The commencement of twenty-first century has witnessed an exponential growth in
the environmental awareness among consumers recognizing the adversarial impact
of consumption on environment engendering global warming and pollution (Leonidou
et al., 2010; Svensson and Wagner, 2012). The advancement in the pervasive consumer
perception that environment-friendly consumption is an imperative in both day-to-
day life and global communities have resulted into a new arena of marketing
comprehensively termed as Green Marketing (Fisk, 1974). Urbanisation, economic
growth and the impeding environmental threat have propagated assorted
environmental demands in the emerging economies requisite for organizational
volition for creation of green corporate image or reputation through un-coerced
greening initiatives or claiming their products to be green (Berkhout and Rowlands,
2007; Carrete et al., 2012). Such environment-friendly reputation or image is an essential
dimension for both parent organizations by providing competitive advantage and for
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consuming public as an essential tradeoff for green consumption (Roberts and
Dowling, 2002; Carlisle and Faulkner, 2005). Researches essaying on green
consumption intentions would channelize effective green marketing management
and swaying corporate image by providing an environmental edge to entities
practicing such environmental friendly endeavor (Rios et al., 2006; Ko et al., 2013).
An effective green product image provides benefits to environmentally apprehensive
consumers, thus necessitates the worth to explore how such green image
would foster green marketing perceptions among consumers (Keller, 1993; Esch
et al., 2006).

Earlier literature on green consumption behavior have contemplated attitude-
intention-behavior paradigm notwithstanding evolution of awareness-attitude-
intention as a new paradigm (Fryxell and Lo, 2003; Mostafa, 2007). Therefore this
study aims to apply attitude towards green image, green consumption behavior in
moderating green consumption perceptions and creation of corporate image to build
a comprehensive model. Since most of the researches on green marketing and impacting
factors on green consumption behavior have been contemplated in USA and Western
Europe, its transcendence in the backdrop of emerging economies require further
reflection (Oh and Lee, 2004; Kim, 2007; Lim, Yoo, andKwak, 2009; Chen, 2010; Carrete
et al., 2012). Equating with other economies such as China, research on environmental
issues and emergent paradigms to tackle such downturn is still in the nascent stage in
India despite reports suggesting India as a huge potential market for green products
(Chen, 2010; Sally, 2013; Khare, 2015). Studies have mostly cited the green marketing
initiatives taken by Indian companies (Nair and Menon, 2008; Sharma and Bagoria,
2012; Shrikanth and Raju, 2012; Agarwal, 2013). It can be posited that involvement of
consumers’ with green products in India will foster their perception about green
marketing (Ishawini and Dutta, 2011). Such consumers have perceived environmental
responsibility as a jurisdiction of companies however their apprehension for companies
with green images or reputation needs further deliberation (Jain and Kaur, 2004; Mishra
and Sharma, 2010; Khare, 2015).

As perceptual focus is on impact of green consumptionbehavior in augmentation
of green marketing through propagation of green product image and corporate green
reputation, this study explores perception of green marketing strategy in building
corporate image to foster green consumption in the backdrop of an emerging
economy. Specifically, the study transcends beyond assessing the underlying
dimensions of corporate reputation from organizational perspective to the
perspective of consumers as growth in market of green products can be propagated
when consumers tend to develop a positive perception about the marketers of green
products. It aims to estimate the relationship nexus among cognizance about green
consumption behavior, green product image, green marketing perception and
corporate image fortification. The theoretical framework of this study is underlined
as conceptualization of green consumption behavior the second dimension
illuminates the factors affecting green marketing perception with an integration and
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model proposition in the third section. The subsequent sections describe methodology
of the study with sample descriptions and data analysis techniques. Finally the results
of the study have been discussed.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Green marketing

The first workshop held on ecological marketing by American Marketing Association
(AMA) in 1975 purported the definition of green marketing with a consequential impact
on the market explosion of green products. Green marketing inarguably identified as
the major antecedent for green product discourse has been delineated as a holistic
concept for responsible identification, and gratification of consumer needs through a
long term orientation in a profitable, socially and environmentally friendly way
(Chamorro and Banegil 2006; Prothero et al., 2010; Ko et al. 2013). The evolution, growth
and maturation of green marketing have been fragmented into three segments. The
notion of green marketing had first evolved and was incorporated in industry since
the 1980s. In the second stage the concept faced backlash where consumers’
environmental apprehension did not reconcile into actual green purchase (Peattie and
Crane, 2005). However in the third phase green marketing gained a higher momentum
through both regulatory and self-reliant measures with enhancement in environmental
awareness in the past decade.Past researches on green marketing encompassed market
identification for green products, green positioning strategies, formulation of green
marketing mix, identification of environmental issues in green purchase decision
making (Akehurst et al., 2012; Chen and Chang, 2012). Marketers have capitalized on
this concept to attract new consumer segments, enhance green brand image of product,
upliftment in willingness to pay for green and green consumption (Biswas and Roya,
2015; Biswas and Royb; Khare, 2015). Higher consumer involvement with green
marketing strategies based on environmental perceptions will optimize the cognitive
quest for green consumption (Hartmann and Ibanez, 2006). The impact of green
consumption behavior in fostering green marketing perceptions through eventual
building of corporate reputation and green product image creation needs further
deliberation from the perspective of consumers.

The green consumer

Environmentalism represents a core value of society that seeks happiness as well as
psychological rewards through consumption (Huang and Rust, 2011). Product
characteristics such as recyclability, non-toxic chemical content, energy efficiency,
biodegradability tend to deploy favorable trade off on consumers’ choice behavior
over traditional substitutes (Leonidou et al., 2010). Studies on delineation of the
antecedents of green consumerism have been remarkably based on socio-
demographic and psychographic variables such as gender, age (Diamantopoulos et
al., 2003).
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Green product image

Consumers associate green products with their pro-environmental self-image. Green
products are always associated with their environment-friendly self-identity.
Reviewing previous studies administered on consumers based on structured
questionnaire surveys unveiled consumers’ environmental concern to have an
indispensable impact their green product image perceptions (Rios et al., 2006). A similar
study on consumers of Taiwan revealed a close connection corpus between green
product image and consumers’ trust on green and satisfaction from green consumption
(Chen, 2010). A close probe and further deliberation on the relationship nexus between
green consumption behavior or purchase intentions and green product image has
been needed (Rios et al., 2006; Chen, 2010). Creation of green product image requires
vigorous communication, differentiation and vehemence of environmental friendly
attributes from its traditional counterparts (Rios et al., 2006). Success edge on positioning
a product as green can be facilitated only at the discretion of consumers’ and their
expectation and trust on the valuable attributes, environmental predisposition and
desire to associate themselves with such offerings (Rios et al., 2006). Green product
awareness is created through exposure and consumers’ involvement with product
image enhances their evaluative effort (Seitz et al., 2010). Green marketing studies
accentuate the effect of cognitive coaxing strategy that consumers’ involvement with
green products enhances with their enhanced perception about environmental issues
and green brands (Mostafa, 2007; Huang et al., 2013). Higher environmental
apprehension reflected through environmental behavioral disposition improves their
perception about green brands and product image (Aaker and Joachimsthaler, 2000).
They tend to have a stronger reliance on the environmental friendly attributes of green
products thereby facilitates the creation and corroboration of green product image
among potential buyers of green (Aaker and Joachimsthaler, 2002; Patrick et al., 2005).
Consumers’ perception of green product image and assessment of a relationship nexus
between green consumption behavior and green product image perception needs
further contemplation (Ko et al., 2013).

Corporate Image

Perceptions of corporate environmental reputation or image assessed in terms of the
extent of voluntary environmental disclosures included in the annual financial reports
or stand-alone corporate social responsibility reports are crucially impacted by
consumers’ green choice behavior. Corporate image provides legitimacy to an
organization which extrapolates actions of that entity as proper, desirable and
appropriate and ensures it’s transcendence into a socially and environmentally
responsible entity among stakeholders and consumers (Ko et al., 2013). An organization
often undertakes endeavor to optimize this perception or image creation among
perceived consumer segments (Unerman, 2008). Consumers’ perception of green
product image and green marketing endeavor may enable superior value and image
oforganisations among intended consumers (Ballou et al., 2006; Gray, 2006).
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Green choice behavior

Green choice behavior is encroached by consumers’ perceptions, needs and attitudes
about the product as well as about its producer or marketer (Peattie and Crane, 2005).
Despite the relevance of the topic green consumers’ behavior and its orientation in
augmentation of market for green products has been ambiguous (Fraj and Martinez,
2006; Tseng and Hung, 2013).

A heft of difference have always been witnessed between green choice behavior
and actual green purchase in channelizing green marketing practices with consumers
always posing a discretionary approach (Newing, 2011). The enduring paradoxes
suggest the need for marketing research to accost the disconnection between green
behavioral disposition and augmentation of green marketing(Cronin et al., 2011).

Based on the above discussion the following hypotheses have been propounded:

H1. Ceteris paribus, green choice behavioris positively related to green product
image.

H2. Ceteris paribus,green choice behavior directly influence consumers’
perception of green marketing.

H3a. Ceteris paribus, consumers’ perception of green product image is positively
related to organisational environmental image creation.

H3b. Ceteris paribus, consumers’ perceptions of green product image directly
influence consumers’ perception of green marketing.

H4. Ceteris paribus, consumers’ perceptions of green marketing directly
influence organisational environmental image creation.

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1. Measurement instrument

A self-administered questionnaire was adapted and proposed for the study based on
existing scales to assess consumers’ perspective on the four dimensions of the study.
The study has selected branches of chain storesof a company offering only green
products such as herbal products or products with environmental friendly attributes
and actively resorts to green management practices. The company is perceived as a
leading manufacturer and retail distributor for a wide array of environment friendly
wellness products in India having a millions of buyers. The popularity of the company
and its products pertaining to the rising health awareness among consumers and choice
preference for products with natural substances devoid of toxic chemicals (green) has
been reckoned. In addition to consumers’ descriptive and demographics, all other
items were measured on a five-point scale arraying from very unlikely [1] to very
likely [5]. The items in the questionnaire were adapted from a similar study conducted
by Ko et. al., 2013 in Korea.The focal point of the questionnaire is on consumers’
perception of green marketing practices with regard to environmental management
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consequence (Kim, 2009), items of corporate image encompassing green product image
and organizational environmental reputation (Ko et al., 2013) and items of green choice
behavior (Biswas and Roy, 2015b). Sample size ranging higher than 30 and less than
500 are appropriate for most consumer-centric research.

3.2. Data Collection

Data were collected across different outlets of the said departmental store dealing in
environment friendly wellness products in India. The participants consisted of buyers
and general consumers at those outlets contemplated over a period of three months.
The valid sample comprised of 253 responses. General consumers were shoppers at
four shopping malls at the two Indian cities while the students were attending
management classes in a central university. In terms of demographics, about half (51%)
were male and 84% had a high school or higher education. The frequency of their visit
to such outlets was also registered in the survey instrument. The average age was 35
years. General consumer respondents held various occupational backgrounds;
housewives, corporate managers, engineers, self-employed, school teachers, and others.

3.3. Data analysis

Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient and composite reliability to assess internal consistency
of the items and reliability of each dimension with confirmatory factor analysis followed
by structural equation modeling for assessing model reliability and validity have been
calculated.

4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

4.1. Model analysis

A two stage structural equation modeling was applied for evaluation of the
hypothesized model structure (Anderson and Gerbing, 1988; Moser, 2015). At the initial
stage a confirmatory factor analysis was conducted for evaluation of reliability and
validity of the measurement model. In the following stage the full structural model
was estimated to assess the overall model fit and the hypothesized relationships. For
the assessment of Model fit the study resorted to GFI_0.90; NFI_0.90 CFI_0.90 and
RMSEA_0.08 (Marsh et al., 2004). Maximum likelihood algorithm using AMOS 20.0
was applied for the appraisal of both the measurement model and structural model
(Moser, 2015). Testing of hypotheses was based upon standardized regression
coefficients and p- values (Byrne, 2010).

4.1.1. Measurement model: Confirmatory Factor Analysis

A Confirmatory factor analysis was applied to assess the potentiality of the
measurement items in representing the model constructs (Ha and Janda, 2012). A first-
order correlated four-factor measurement model was fitted to the data and evaluated
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for reliability, convergent and discriminant validity. As shown in Table III, the CFA
measurement model fit was acceptable based upon different fit indices (chi-square/
df=2.50; p<0.001; GFI= 0.90; CFI=0.92; NFI=0.89; IFI=0.92; RMSEA=0.07) (Hu and
Bentler, 1999; Sharma et al., 2005). Table I supports the adequacy of the measurement
model. To determine the measurement model’s reliability, discriminant and convergent
validity, the composite reliability coefficient (CR), average variance extracted (AVE),
the Average shared square variance (ASV) and the Maximum shared squared variance
(MSV) has been applied. Table I reports the reliability and validity statistical measures
of the model. The results indicate that the measurement model has been able to meet
the required item reliability (CR > 0.70) and supported the convergence validity (AVE
> 0.50) and discriminant validity (AVE > ASV and AVE > MSV) (Anderson and Gerbing,
1988; Ha and Janda, 2012). Good reliability of the scale has been indicated with the
Cronbach’s Alpha coefficients. The factor loadings ranged from 0.68 to 0.86. Convergent
validity was substantiated with the result of confirmatory factor analysis showing
that each measure loaded significantly on the expected constructs and each indicator’s
path coefficient was highly significant (p<0.001) on the hypothesized construct.

Further average variance extracted which accounts for the amount of variance
explained by a construct in the items loaded against it in comparison to measurement
errors has been applied as a measure to affirm discriminant validity. The average
variance extracted for all the constructs were equal or above the threshold value of
0.50. The inter-construct correlation matrix between the variables demonstrated that
the square root of average variance extracted (on the diagonal) for each construct was
higher than the corresponding inter-construct correlations as presented in Table II.

Table 1
Measurement Model results

Factors and items Loading Cronbach’s alpha AVE CR MSV ASV

Green Marketing Awareness 0.77 0.62 0.81 0.06 0.05
GMA1 .80
GMA2 .82
GMA3 .74
Green Product Image 0.80 0.56 0.81 0.06 0.04
GPI1 .78
GPI2 .79
GPI3 .68
GPI4 .74
Green Choice Behavior 0.89 0.67 0.87 0.05 0.03
GCB1 .77
GCB2 .86
GCB3 .79
GCB4 .84
GCB5 .83
Organisational Environmental Reputation 0.78 0.63 0.80 0.06 0.04
OER1 .75
OER2 .81
OER3 .82
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The discriminant validity was further assessed with Maximum Shared Squared
Variance (MSV) and the Average Shared Squared Variance (ASV) and both were found
to be lower than the Average Variance Extracted (AVE) for all the constructs in scale
(Hair et al., 2010). The validation of the construct validity for the measurement model
has been accomplished.

4.1.2. Structural Model

A structural equation model was applied to test the model fit through the application
of multiple fit indices in Table III (�2/d.f. = 2.58, p<0.001, RMSEA= 0.08, CFI=0.92,
IFI= 0.92, NFI=0.90, GFI=0.88) showed an adequate fit to the data (Table III). The
significant chi-square is a common outcome as it is highly relative to sample size
(Bagozzi and Yi, 2012; Moser, 2015). However the all remaining fit indices have
reasonably surpassed the threshold values thus substantiating the acceptability of the
structural model.

4.2. Direct, indirect and total effects

The final estimated model represented in Table IV demonstrates the direct, indirect
and total effects of the discussed relationship nexus. H1 (0.37) supports the proposition
that green choice perceptions positively affects green product image creationthereby
suggesting the inclination of environmentally apprehensive behavioral disposition to
foster green product image through creation of positive perception about green product
quality, environmental benefits and societal needs for consumption. The total effect
ofgreen choice behavior in prognosticatinggreen marketing awareness and perceptions
among consumers’ is 0.34 which has been demarcated as direct effect and indirect
effect (H2). Thus it can be stated that consumers’ environmental apprehension and
choice preference for products with green credential or environmental awareness will
help in optimizing their green marketing perceptions in a two-fold way- by directly
affecting their perceptions about the marketers and manufacturers of green and the
benevolence of green products for tackling the impeding environmental threat and by
virtue of formulation of positive green product image which thereby acts as a moderator
in this relationship nexus. Likewise a positive image about green product facilitates
consumers’ trust on green marketing and the offerings of green marketers (H3b; 0.45)
as green product image may exemplify superior product value in terms of quality,
environmental compliance, better disclosure, improved functionality in terms of energy

Table II
Inter-construct correlation and Square root of AVE

GPI GCB OER GMA

GPI 0.75
GCB .323** 0.82
OER .367** .164** 0.79
GMA .385** .287** .386** 0.79
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saving, elongated life-span would foster behavioral intentions for such consumption.
Eventually such green product image would foster consumers’ perception of
organizational environmental reputation (H3a; 0.47) as stronger consumers’ faith in
such products’ quality and performance would explicate their faith on the
manufacturers’ of such products bestowing the organisations’ environmental
reputation. Likewise a positive perception about the green product offerings and green
marketers would bestow consumers’ faith in the organization manufacturing the same
and help in building organizational environmental reputation as consumers’ would
consider the operations and offerings to be green (H4; 0.32). A significant indirect
effect of green choice behavior on organizational environmental reputation through
the mediation effect of green product image has been identified (0.23). Conclusively
the results emphasize on potentiality of green choice behavior in boosting green
product image and organizational reputation towards optimization of awareness and
fostering green marketing practices (Handelman & Arnold, 1999; Yoon & Suh, 2003).

Table III
Model fit indices for the overall model

Index Measurement Structural model Recommended
model Value Value Value*

�2 /d.f. 2.50 2.58 <3
RMSEA 0.07 0.08 <0.10
GFI 0.90 0.90 �0.90
CFI 0.92 0.92 �0.90
IFI 0.92 0.92 �0.90
NFI 0.89 0.87 �0.90

Table IV
Total, direct and indirect effect

Path Total effect Direct effect Indirect effect

GCB   � (H1) GPI 0.37 0.37***
GCB   � (H2) GMA 0.34 0.17*** 0.17
GCB   � OER 0.23 0.23
GPI   � (H3a) OER 0.47 0.32*** 0.14
GPI   � (H3b) GMA 0.45 0.45***
GMA � (H4) OER 0.32 0.32***

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A theoretical background for understanding the organizational environmental
performance and green marketing studies will facilitate the understanding of
consumers’ perceptions about green product and thrust in the offerings of green
marketers and facets of development of green marketing in the light of an emerging
economy with huge consumer base, urbanization and growing GDP. However the
irony lies with somewhat equal demand for conventional products among consumers’
despite environmental benefits of a product or green image of a product forming an
essential trade off.
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The study propounded on the basis of the four studied variables deduced a positive
relationship nexus among all the studied variables as evoked from consumers’
perspective. Higher perceived image of green products would lead to consumers
enhanced purchase intentions for same along with augmentation in organizational
reputation manufacturing the same. The finding is in concordance with Ginsberg and
Bloom, 2004. It appears that awareness of green brands among consumers and their
attention to buy environmentally branded products were influenced by their
environmentally apprehensive choice behavior and inclination to protect
theenvironment by purchase of green products.Regulation of green purchase intention
by green product image perception is articulated by consumers’ trust and confidence
in such image based on which such environment friendly decision making is
channelized. Since green product image perception is found to be important in
influencing green marketing awareness, thus marketers and manufacturers of green
should strictly resort to positive image creation for green products to trigger awareness
and promotion of green marketing concept and paradigm in an emerging economy.

The implication of this study to governmental green policy formulation for
regulation and providing incentives to the green product manufacturers and leveraging
their green stance and leveraging consumers to buy product with green or eco labels.
An endeavor to campaign to the usefulness of products to undermine the indispensable
environmental downturn and elevate public awareness of green product image can
exert significant influence in marketing of green products and create potential and
prospective market for the same. This concords that a positive green product image
creation will sway green marketing awareness and help to propagate the market share
of green products as contemplated from consumer perspective.

Overall, this study contributes to a better understanding ofthe inducers and
inhibitors of consumer perception of green marketing in emerging economies. By
showing that the main factors influencing green marketing awareness perceptions
concentering perspectives the following perspectives- direct impact of green choice
behavior, green product image and perceived organisational reputation; impact of
green choice behavior moderated through green product image perception and impact
of green product image perception moderated through organizational reputation the
finding may help policy makers and marketing practitioners to adapt their regulative
actions, marketing offers, and communications accordingly. Green product image has
been identified as a critical predictor, supporting the strong impact of consumers’
reliance on product’s perceived benefits and trade-offs such as improved functionality,
environmental benefits that traditional substitutes.

Organisational reputation strongly affected by product image increases a
consumer’s purchase intention of the product. Enhancement in organizational
reputation is fostered as consumers’ reliance on image of green products would
eventually develop reliance and confidence on the manufacturers and marketers of
such products. Marketers should endeavor to reinforce their corporate image or
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reputations by promoting campaign or events on a basis of social marketing. Green
companies should concentrate their positioning efforts on the positive effects of green
products and create brand differentiation in eco-friendly segments of the market
(Laroche et al., 2001) as the market for green products is still in infancy in India, green
marketing program is feasible to be successful in creating corporate image in a positive
way.Consumers’ perception of green marketing would effectively channelize and
confer green title or reputation to the manufacturers endeavoring such initiatives to
tackle the hostility of environmental deterioration in the form of product, process
creation or superior services. Thus awareness of green marketing bestows
environmentally friendly image to green marketers and such perception is thereby
considered critical to sustain corporate image and foster the market for green than
that of traditional counterparts in a consumer driven market. An image creation for
green marketers would necessarily upheld the fate of green products in a market
witnessing attitude behavior gap between expressing environmental apprehension
and actual behavioral disposition to buy green.

Figure I
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Appendix

Green Marketing Awareness
GMA1 This companydistributeecofriendly products.
GMA2 This companysell products with eco-labels.
GMA3 This store and its outlets increase the sale of green products within the

environment-friendly product range.

Green Product Image
GPI1 This company makes an effort to increase satisfaction of customers’ through

green product offering.
GPI2 The quality of the green products offered by the company is of superior

quality.
GPI3 The company charges reasonable price for the environmental benefits of the

products offered in comparison to traditional products.
GPI4 The products offered by this company are less harmful to the environment.

Green Choice Behavior
GCB1 Consumption of green products offered by this company will help me

contribute towards the environment.
GCB2 Consumption of green products will improve the way I am perceived.
GCB3 I shall consume environment-friendly products offered by environment-

friendly companies.
GCB4 I shall recommend products offered by environment-friendly companies to

others.
GCB5 I shall consume green products to limit the environmental downturn.

Organisational Environmental Reputation
OER1 This company discharges its responsibilities towards environment through

manufacturing environmentally benign products.
OER2 This company has gained global competitiveness and appreciation for their

environment friendly initiative.
OER3 This company has its traditional and historical reputation of resorting to

environment friendly process and practice.


